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Glass,

WIRINGS:- -

a warm contest between
Islington and Col. Peek for the
gubernatorial nomination.
is

Chilian Settlement.

July 20. The (secretary
Washington,
etate announces that a settlement has
been reached between the United States
and Chili, as to the indemnity to be paid
by the latter on account of the assault
upon the crew of the Baltimore. Seventy
thousand dollars in gold is to be distributed among the families of the two men
who lost their lives and the surviving
members of the crew who were wounded.
of
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Why the Ueorgla Editors Left Home.
Atlanta, Ga., July 20. The (state convention of the People's party opened here
this afternoon, with a large attendance.

There

TV

confidence in the ministry ; but it does
not follow that he will succeed in carrying
suph vote. The nationalists may make
an amendment to the resolution to the
efl'tct that the house refuses to withdraw
confidence from Lord Salisbury till it cau
repose confidence in Mr. Gladstone, and
it can not do this till it knows what
course Mr. Gladstone intends to pursue in
the event ol his accession to power, siicn
an amendment would raise the particular
measure of home rule that Gladstone is
meditating and would force him to declare
his position.

National Iti'iiiihilcan Committee.
New York, July 20. The national

CONGRESSIONAL.
Both Eli'ftiichc

oiv 1'iidcr the Tina
Hush or the Ki)on.

Washington, July 20. Yesterday after
noon the senate was engaged for two
hours in discussing Mr. Margin's resolu
tion, offered on Julv 14, directing the
tinarice committee to report wiih all con
venient dispatch a bill to (.ive to hII legHl
tender paper money and standard silver
dollars the full letul tender effect given
ny law to gold coins. Air. Aloruan sus
tained it in n long argument, and it was
opposed liv Messrs. hherman and Alii
son. Mr. Sherman moved to refer it to
the committee ou finance, but itwentover
witliout action.
After the deficiency bill had passed the
bill was, on mo
senate, the
tion of Mr. Washburn, taken up and thus
became the regular order. The oppo
nents of that measure then interposed a
series ot motions which had the character
of dilatory motions, and w Inch was debill from
signed to oust the
its position of first place. The friends of
the measure were btrong enough, however, to resist all Die efforts, and the bill
now has
as unfinished
.,
business.

Makes the
Weak Strong

Tho marked benefit which people In run
down or weakened state of health derive,
from Hood's Sarsaparllla, conclusively proves
the. claim tliat this medicine. " makes the weak
strong." It docs not act like a Btimulant,
Imparting flctltious strength from which thcro
must follow a reaction ot greater weakness
than before, but In tho most natural way
Ilood's Sarsaparllla overcomes ttiat tired feeling, creates an appetite, purities tho blood,
and, In short, gives great bodily, nerve,
mental and digestive strength.

Gold and Silver

PINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
Biamonds. Clods, Watches and Silverware.
Ko I'nlHC KeprcNcntatloiifi

or

--

ood.

Ntore and Factory.
. at tonal Bank.

made

Sext door Mecond

Diamond Settina ani Watch Eepairioa Promptly and Efficiently Bone.
executive committee met yesterday and discussed a plan of organization
by the league clubs. A. I!. Humphrey,
Fagged Out
secretary; James A. Blanchard, executive
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
member from New York, and ex ConMy strength left mo and I felt Bick and misgressman Allen, executive member from
erable all the time, so that I could hardly
Michigan, national league of Kcpublican
attend to my business. I took one bottle of
clubs, were Invited to give their views to
Ilood's Sarsaparllla, and It cured mo. Thcro
fbe committee. JameB F. Burke, presiIs nothing like it." It. C.
Wide Awake Republican.
Beqole, Editor
of
of
dent
the
college Republican league
EociiEBTEB. N. Y., July 20. The Mon
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich,
The
committee.
addressed
also
the
"
clubs,
of
derived
I
roe county board
very much benefit from Hood's
supervisors, acting
under the advice of Win. A. Sutherland, following committee on headquarters wa9
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility.
It built mo right up, and gave me an
member of the Republican national com' selected: MesBrs. Bleso, Manly, Clarkson
Whola.al. Ratal Dnlw la
and Feasenden. No action was taken in
Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.
mittee. have refused to make a
reference to tbe appointment of the advishtionmentof assembly districts.
N. B. If you decide to tako Ilood's SarsaReThis refusal on the part ot tne Monroe ory committee who will be leading
parllla do not bo Induced to buy an, thing el 3
IIOL'KE.
Instead. Insist upon having
county judges to recognize tne apportion publicans, not members of the national
In
of
tbe
house
the
committee
whole
ihe
was
The
committee.
adjourned
meeting
ment, will compel the Democrats to test
has adopted an amendment to the sundry
call
of
tbe
to
the
chair.
court.
subject
its validity in the supreme
civil bill, making it unlawful for any govThe Southern l ies.
ernment official to contract with a person
Sfexlran War Veterans.
20.
A special from or firm which employs Plnkeiton detecAND GLASSWARE.
Denver, July
Chester, 111., July 20. The surviving
imtives or any other association of men as
veterans of the Mexican war who reside Washington says : Abont tbe most
of
still
is
measure
armed
that
hanging
guards.
in this state are assembled in annual re- portant
Second hand goods bought or
The senate amendment increasing from
There is a good at- interest to Colorado is the bill providing
union here
of the Ute Indians from $310,000 to $500,000 the appropriation for
for
removal
Sold by all druggists.
the
white-headetaken in exchange for new,
feeble
comrades
of
PrepiroJ only
tendance
gl;iiforf5.
&
by C. I. HOOD
CO., Apothecaries, Lowoll, Mass.
who saw service in that great campaign, southern Colorado to Utah. It seems im the government exhibit at tho Columbian
or will sell at public aucof
meathis
secure
to
fair
tbe
has
been
in by the
passage
possible
although many of them have passed to sure
IOO Doses One Dollar
tion.
resummer
its
before
takes
house
05.
congress
meet120;
yeas,
nays,
their last account since the previous
cess.
is believed that the house com
The houeo concurred in the senate
ing. Illinois is now about the only state mitteeIton Indian affairs will secure some
Sunday cloning amendment, and in the
where there are a sufficient number of
Chas. Mausard let the contract vestor- for
day before adjournment for the considera- - paragraph
making appropriations
these veterans to bold such a gathering.
of his new
tion of bills ol this nature. It may be pos- medals and diplomas, and refused toeon-cu- r day for the superstructure
EM HALM ING a Specialty.
All work GUARANTEED.
to get
in the $5,000,000 appropriation and residence, the basement stonework being
National Democratic Committee.
sible'for Representative Townsend
will
W.
finished.
do
to
the
J.
MtQuade
New York, July 20. It is practically the Ute bill up for a vote. It is impossible
every other substantia! amendment.
The celebrated McGarraghan bill, which work for $4,800. Location, Fruit avenue
assured that Secretary of State William T. predict at this time whether it wilt pass tne
Harritv.of Pennsylvania, will on Wednes house if a direct vote is reached. In the has been a bill and never an act for the and Second street. Last night the Gerday be unanimously elected chairman of senate it ia believed that the bill will last quarter of a century, was at last passed man Lutherean society closed with Strong
AlHesselden tocoinpletethechurch build
meet with determined opposition and fail by the hnusi as it came from the senate,
the Democratic national committee.
though Mr. Harrity has not formally an- this season. Senator Dawes, chairman of and so goes .', the president for his signa- ing, stonework being hnishcd already,
the senate committee on Indian affairs, is ture. The
refers the claim to the for $2,100. Tho edihce is located on tho
nounced that he will accept,
of Third street, between Tijerus
Whitney and others ot Mr. iiarnty s opposing the bill very strongly, and there court of prijie land claims. A bill of east Bide
Albuquerque
friends here are fully justified in feeling are otner enemies oi tne measure in uiu great value to local architects also passed. and Marqnett avenues.
If an It opens to compelitien the design and Citizen.
thai tin will viold to the nressure that has branch too numerous to mention
At a meeting of fruit growers held at
been brought to bear on him, and it may opportunity arises, however, Senator Wol construction of public builldings.
Mr. Cauieneiti endeavored to secure Farmington Tuesday evening, it was
be considered as certain that lie will Do cottwuimakeangnnogeiuieDiiunrougu
that the chances for the passage of his bill creating a California unanimously decided to establish a fruit
It is apparent y
chairman.
the paesage of the measure at this session debris commission.
store in Durungo. Mr. Wm. Locke wus
Mexico Xcws.
The bill to increase the efficiency of appointed todraft articles of incorporation.
are very slim, indeed.
the military was set back, but only be- C. If. McIIenry and J. A. Laughren were
City ok Mexico, July 20. Monday,
The Labor ItloterM.
which was the anniversary of the death
cause it come irregularly before the house. appointed to gq to Durango and secure a ,'
of President Juarez, was fittingly observed.
Pitthukrci, July 20. Secretary Lovejoy
Tho senate joint resolution was passed, cniluKIa nlnna nr Vmulnooci liQailnna.la.u '
DEALER IN
There was a grand military and civic in an interview, stated that a number of authorizing the conimitteo on labor to and report at the next meeting. Tho
had
been
murder
for
informations
of
society new
rjarade and people of all classes
make an investigation into the elums of business of the association is to be under
citiee.
joined in honoring the memory of Juarez. placed against the strikers, and warrants
supervision of Mr. Triplett and three
Alter tne paraae a meeting, ousuueu oy placed in the hands of constables for arDelegate Joseph has finally secured a trustees, chosen by the stockholders; the
President Diaz, was held at the tomb of rests. Mr. Lovejoy declined to give the promise from tho senate committee on trustees to have power to dischargo any
Juarez, where several memoral speeches nameB of those proceeded against saying territories that the New Mexico enabling employe, and themselves subject to rethat their publication would give the men act would be reported favorably to the moval by a majority of stockholders ut
were made.
The situation as regards the scarcity of a chance to escape. He also refused to senate. Mr. Joseph said Diet the hill any regular or called meeting.
Beans and give the number to be arrested.
food has improved somewhat.
would not be considered this session, but
Last night J. 1). W. Veeder received a
men at Homestead that early in December some action
The locked-ou- t
corn have declined in price, but for meats
would telegram from the eecertary of the infor
the
a
to
make
still
are
fight
legal
and lard exorbitant prices
great
propose
be taken.
his
terior,
elating that he had
acquittal of the persons against whom inThe New Yok delegation left for home decision of last November, that the unocAdolph Dominguez has been appointed formations have been made. They have yestorday.
cupied part of the Las Vegas grant, or
secured the services of Gen. Benjamin F.
to the consulate at Deming.
There were only thirty members pres- the lands not given out under tiie MexiButler and
Hoadley, of Ohio, ent at the evening session, but nearly can
were
domain
and
government,
public
Wolverine Republicans.
who will be here to defend the men. It each one had something to say, the would bo
open to settlement under the
Saginaw. Mich.. July 20. Representa is now believed (bat O'Donnell's eastern World's fair
appropriation being generally 1'nlted States hind laws.
Many pertives of the Republicans of the Wolverine mission was to confer with Gen. Butler, discussed.
sons hero have been of the opinion that
state ai$ gathering here in large numbers at his home, in relation to the legal com
Mr. McKeighan, of Nebraska, spoke in tbe secretary would change his decision of
for the purpose of placing a state ticket in plications and incidentally the political
iavor of the free coinage of silver.
last December, out it seems he has not.
the field. In the various district convenend. The men expect Gen. Butler' in
This leaves the case entirely to the courts
tions there has been a warm fight for the Pittsburg
TIPS.
TERRITORIAL
and
throws the hght between the govern
gubernatorial nomination between lion. Cox, who came to Pittsburg with persons
ment and tbe grantees. It is probable a
John W. Rich and H. 8. Pingree, but the representing $50,000 to bail liurgess
The Pueblo gold cure people have con- survey will ho ordered sood. Las Vegas
former has a sufficient number of deletold several persons that applicaFree Press.
gates instructed to insure his nomination tion would bo made to cite the case into cluded to tarry 'n I.as Vegas for the preson tbe riret ballot, Daniel McCoy, of another county, if it was thought neces- ent.
.llethodiMt Appointment.
Grand Rapids, appears to be in the lead for sary. The men are waiting for advice
Mr. Varner.tiie artesian well man, comThe New Mexico annual Methodistcon-ference- ,
state treasurer. The various district dele- from their attorneys before making infor- pleted a magnificent well at the Turk neit
in session at San Marcial, has
gations will hold their meetings this after mation against the Carnegie officials.
ranch, near Ssven Uivcrs, Chaves counnoon and the convention proper will open
ty, at a depth of only ninety feet. The niado tho following appointments for the
A
Over
It.
Hurrah
to morrow.
bole is a seven-incone, and flows at the coming year:
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
New York, July 20. Grover Cleveland rate of fifty gallons per minute.
El Paso District Presiding elder, W.
UladHtone.
and Adlai E. Stevenson will be formally
Harness, Glassware, Cklnaware, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniThieves visited the Palo Ulaneo ranch D. Robinson.
London, July 20. Tbe Standard says : notified
in Madison Square gar- one night last week. They cut the pasEl Paso, to be supplied.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, "Willow and Woodenware, JewThe government mutt meet the new par- den of their selection
as the nominees of ture fence in two
LaMeea, J. M. Stevenson.
places anil helped them
liament and leave it to Gladstone to ask the Democratic
Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
elry,
of
offices
for
the
partv
.Socorro and Magdalena, J. A. Crutch-fielselves to sundry articles found around the
tbe house of commons for a vote of no
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
respectively, house. Gillespie was away when tho visit
president and
and the event will be made the occasion was made. He
Rugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.
Albuquerque, S. W. Thomas.
says if they'll come again
of a great demonstration on the part of he will
Cerrillos, W. D. Clayton.
try and entertain them in a beStandard Sewing Machine, the
the Democracy of Kings county. Promt
Agents for
Las Vegas, D. P. Brown.
manner.
In
nent Democrats from many different coming
World.
Attention to Mail Orders.
Special
Gallup, W. T. Burke.
O.
Messrs.
J.
Iirookbank.of
Driftwood,
parts of the Union will also participate
Deming and silver City, II. M. inson
of 8 moina-honinF.
Charles
and
Pa.,
Barclay,
of
are
200
them
over
and
in tbe event,
W. A. Gavett.
N, Nt.
Pa., were in the Hillsboro district and
registered at the principal hotels this
San Marcial, B. J. H. Thomas.
in association with J. W. Brooks,
morning. Tbe Madison Square garden and,
Robert
Hodgson.
Eddy,
wis selected owing to Mr. Cleveland's succeeded in purchasing the Clark interest
Roswell, J. D. Bush.
desire that bis response to the formal in the famous Chance mine, which makes
N. Crutehfleld.
White
I.
Oaks,
of
the property.
notification should be heard by as large them sole owners
Bonito, B. B. Scoggins.
J. Van Ilouten, was this week in Penasco,
an audience as possible. The speech of
C. H. Gavett.
notification will be made by Congressman Springer, with two gentlemen from
Pecos City, J. M. Crutehfleld.
are the advance guard of a large
William L. Wilson, of West Virginia,
Alpine, J. E. Sanders.
in the new
who was chairman of the national con- colony of Dutch home-seeker- s
Agent of Las Vegas female Beminary,
favor-bl- y
If
west.
these
also
is
chairman
report
at
and
vention
gentlemen
I
Chicago,
writes-J. D. Bush.
John F. Jones, Edom.Tex.,
there will be a good addition to the
Tbe memof the notification committee.
to western conference, VV.
Transferred
have used German Syrup for the bers of
tbe national Democratic commit- farming community around Springer next B. Jennings.
past six years, for Sore Throat, tee are holding an informal conference at spring.
A Liberal Kate.
and will
Las Vegas item : The rivers are boomCough, Colds, Fains in the Chest the Fifth Avenue hotel
after the ing. The Mora, was a roaring torrent
S. K. Hooper, general passenger agent
and Lungs, and let me say to any- have a regular meeting
in
the
garden.
proceedings
one wanting such a medicine
yesterday, tearing out fences, uprooting of the Denver & Rio Grande, has issued
OF- Hon. A. E. Stevenson with several prom- trees and madly sweeping all obstacles tbe
German Syrup is the best.
to agents as to Knight Teminent western Democrats were in con- before it.
It will require plar following
:
excursion
rates
sultation with members of tbe national about 300 cars of rock to repair the rail"To holders of Knights Templar, Utah,
B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Teun., committee this morning, in support of the road track that was damaged in the Mora
coast excursion
Montana, or Pacific
writes : I have used your German proposition to establish branch headquar canon by the recent rains.
at Denver, Colorado
tickets,
agents
in
force
with
ters
a
at
working
Chicago
find
and
in
the
it
The Hillaboro copper matte furnace Springs, Manitou or Pueblo may sell
my family,
Syrup
s
started up yesterday morning and is run- round-tribest medicine I ever tried for coughs charge, and to be supplied withancampaign
ticket at one lowest
unlimitliterature, funds, and to have
smoothly, turning out rich bullion. rate to any point in Colorado or New Mexning
and colds. I recommend it to every- ed
of speakers at its disposal.
number
is
The little
the event and ico. Selling days, August 7 to 31, in'
one for these troubles.
The probabilities are that the committee there is city celebrating The successgeneral rejoicing.
clusive; final limit, thirty days from date
will agree to this plan, especially as the ful
of
means a great of sale ;
this
furnace
allowed ; tickets sold to
operation
R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of Republican national committee has de- deal for this camp, because it furnishes a common stopovers
points will be good going ami
cided upon a similar course.
market for a large and increasing class of returning via Denver & Rio Grande or
Charleston, 111., writes : After trying
ores which we have not heretofore been return either via Colorado Midland or
scores of prescriptions and preparaLAND SCRIP. able to treat with tbe best success.
Union Pacific railways."
tions I had on my files and shelves, GOVERNMENT
ThiB is a wiBe and liberal move on the
Norma Rachel Fox, daughter of It. P.
without relief for a very severe cold, Land script of all classes for sale. Adcontractor and builder, aged 3 part of the narrow gauge and will unthe
Fox,
which had settled on my lungs, I dress Holcomb & Johnson, Land & Min-- i
and 9 months, died suddenly last doubtedly cause many of the 75,000 guests
tried your German Syrup. It gave ng Atorneys, 629 F street, N . W. , Wash- years
evening at 10:30 o'clock. One of the to visit Colorado next month because of
me immediate relief and a perma ington, D. C.
children has been dangerously ill several the conclave to also take in Santa Fe.
with scarlet fever, while Norma was
It might be w ell for the Board of Trade
nent cure.
Tlie latest and ,)est form8 pf mortgage days taken
yesterday morning and did not to work up this matter by sending numeronly
G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer,
Bai
for
do(Hls an() cnattfil
are
seem seriously ill, nut died suddenly as ous copies of its pamphlets for distribution at the various hotels in Denver.
stated above. Albuquerque Citizen,
Woodbury, New Jersey, U. S. A. at the Nkw Mkxican Printing office.
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Furniture,
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Sarsaparilla
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C. SCHUMANN,
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P. 0. Box 143

BantaFe

Mew Mexico.

CITY MEAT MARKET.

Crockery

Santa Fe,

N.

H.

BLAIU BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.

VEAL, PORK AND MOTION.

BEEF,

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
twice a week.
received

All kinds of

E. YRISARRI Prop.

the

"German
Syrup"

the

best

-

San Francisco St

-

Santa Fe.

For Coughs & Colds.

FIRST NATIONAL
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BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

f

San Francisco Street,

Designated Depository of the United States.

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

General Merchandise.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

PEDRO FERE A,

President

Vice Pesident
Cashier

T.B.CATRON,
R. J. PALEN.
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K.

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively platted j for sale on long time with low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEU. Write for illustrated folders giving full particulars.
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General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Cruces, N.M.
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SUBSCBirTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
lially, per month, by earner
jDaily, per month, by nj all..
Daily, three mouths, by mail
mall
Dally, six months, by
Daily, one year, by mall
month
per
weekly,
quarter
weekly, per six
Wee-l- v,
months
per
Weekly, per year
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It is now reported that Cleveland and
Tammany have make up and that the
latter organization is to have full control
of IIih
patronage in the slate and
ty of New York in case of Clcvtland's
election ; and where, oh where, will then
anil
he tho beautiful, aesthetic, Jove-lik- e
good Mugwump?

l

"
"

lu

,

r,
5"

iM

cbnttmoti and blUa ior aivertiilng payable
""Au'commnntoatlons
Intended for publication
name and
be accompanied by the -- writer
nun
ddress-u- ot
ior publication but as an evM.uc.
be addreueJ to,the
cf good faith, and should to'bMineissbomld
be
editor. Letter, pntamiuj
.
Kiw Mexican V null
addresied to
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
AU

u

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20.

THERE. WILL BE CLOSE

Humors, Itch
Indigestion
Blotches

REPUBLICAN TICKET.
FOB rKESlDENT

IIAKKISOX,
Of Indiana.

Foil Vice I'besidknt

WHITELAW KE1U,
Of Xew York.
say
,"
The Hill men are not
the New York World; wo sshouUl Bay
not; they are as silent as the deep and
"kit-inn-

yawning grave.
Good work and true work during the
next five months by the people of New
Mexico will bring about statehood during
the coming year. Go to work and keep
at it.
-- -

The attack madenpon Secretary ot Wa
Elkins by acertain sheet in Albuquerque
reminds one a good deal of the attempt of
a New Jersey mosquito to darken the lil
of the sun.
Tuey are having politics galore in tl
county of Grant; candidates for county
offices are coming to the front with great
regularity and precision and in goodly
numbers; this is a free country.
A TitisTY has escaped from the New
did
utawinn r,oni tsntiarv : he evidently

not think he should have been trusted
and thereby hangs a tale, that will be un

with proper

People who wish to keep up with the

Blood
Dropsy
A--

CHANGES NECESSARY.

l.v Dr.

..II

r S:

t'o., T.owtll, Mall.
nix bottles, t

II;

htm.

Cures oili.rn, will cure you

FIGURES.

The U. S. bureau of statistics lias just
issued & statement which contains figures
It deals
of more than passing interest.
with the foreign commerce of the country
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1SII2.
The showing is hh remarkable as it ia
gratifying, and is of particular interest
because it goes so fur toward demonstrating, by producing the figures for it, just
bow prosperous the United States must
he under a sound It', publican administration.
The report shows thut the aggregate
value of imports and exports of merchan
dise attained to its highest point, amount
as against 1,72!V
ing to ifl,8,')7,7-'e,01397,000 during the fiscal year 1891, an
increase of $128,329,904, and au increase
of $370, 193,883 since 1890. This is also
a very large increase over the average
annual increase for the ten years from
18S2 to 1891, which was $25,421,517.
Tho value cf imports of merchandise
during the last fiscal year was $827,391,-28- 4
as against $S44,91(J,19(i for the fiscal
year 1291, a decrease of $19,524,912.
There was au increase of imports of
coffee, raw Bilk and sugar, but a decrease
in the import of tin plates, manufactures
of silk, wool and tobacco, and vegetables,
fruits and textile grasses.
The value of imports cf merchandise
free of duty during the fiscal year just
ended exceeds like imports of the fiscal
year 18S9 by the sum of $201,514,007.
In 1889 tho per cent of free imports of
the total was 34.81. In 1892 it was 55.88.
In 18S9 the average ad valorem per cent
of duty on all imports free and dutiable
was 29.09; in 1892 it was 20.05. It will
be observed that there has been not only
a very large increase in the valuo of free
imports over prior years, but a large
reduction in the average ad valorem
per cent on imports, tho lowest since

It

The attention of our political friends,
is particularly directed to a
careful perusal of these figures. We want
them to study them and find out just
how big a country ours is getting to be,
and how Btrong a government it takes to
run it.
And this is the system of government
that the Democratic party would break
free trader,
down by voting the gold-buGrover Cleveland, into the presidency

--

is quite evident from the above

lay.

The captain of the gang has given his
ordeis and Trumpeter Max bassounded
the call to boots and saddles, and the
gang will soon be in tho field with its
It waB the
henchmen and its tailsmen.
wicked work of the Santa Fe gang, and
its subordinate gangs, that lost the Republicans New Mexico two years ago.
Chloride Black Range.

If Pulitzer Only Knew of Hons'

Has the

I. Kile

Dog Tray, Ah.
During the absence of Gov. Ross on a
Ashenfelter, to whom
vacation,
The Times is indebted for courtesies, has
taken editorial charge of the Headlight,
and during that time the c olumns of the
paper have been luminous with the same
which
and
profundity
perspicacity
marked the career of the man while he
It is quite
wore the judicial ermine
evident that New Mexico, is meroly "a
Pent up Utici" for this genius. His
talents deserve a wider field and it is indeed a pity that his liht can not cast its
refulgence over tho whole country. If
Mr. Pulitzer only knew of the political
wisdom which is being wasted upon the
desert air of New Mexico, there is not the
slightest doubt that he would make tre
mendous efforts to secure this prodigy to
expound the leading principles of Demo
cracy to the readers of the world. If he
only knew ! Albuquerque limes.

The Fee System.
The campaign has really opened in
this county, at least so far as an effort to
secure the nominations is concerned, but
somehow candidates for legislative honors are scarce. None have as yet an
nounced themselves and but few names
It is about time
have been mentioned.
that the tax payers should pay a little
more attention to the legislative ticket,
and elect only men pledged to do away
with the nefarious fee system. There
has been a continual increase of taxes for
several years and the only relief must
Some
come through the legislature.
months ago the Enterprise announced
that it would support no candidate for
the legislature who would not pledge
himself to the doing away with the fee
system, and this will continue to be our
We must have relief from the
poBition.
legalized robbery of our county officials.
Silver City Enterprise.

..

Attacking the Jinx veil Land Urant
fur Political Purjiovea.
A resolution baa been introduced in
Otie, of
congress, by Representative
Kansas, providing for the appointment of
a committee to inquire into an alleged
wrongful procedure of Secretaty Noble
aud Land Commissioner Carter, in the
interest of an alleged conspiracy in 1877,
of Hon. S. B. Elkins, T. li. Catron and
J. A. Williamson, in connection with the
Maxwell land grant. The resolution has
been favorably reported from the commit
tee to which it was reierred, and is now
on the house calendar lor action, it
should not be passed. It is nothing but
political measure, the only result of
which can be Co divert settlers aud
attention from the grant, and retard the growth and development of New
Mexico. The question of irregularity
in the survey 01 the grant has been
reviewed in the courts and before tbe
interior department many times, and
made
have
never
the charges
The title to the propbeen substantiated.
erty has been passed upon In the decision
of several cases in the United States supreme court, and every question has been
decided in favor of tbe grant owners.
There can be no further appeal, and no
authority can take any action which will
shake the title of the present owners to
the property. The character of the resolution can be determined from the fact
that of all tbe parties mentioned but one,
J. A. Williamson, was in public office at
the time the alleged irregularities took
place, and it is doubtful if Land Commissioner Carter or Secretary Noble knew
s
anything ot the grant at the time. A
from the supreme court records
should be sufficient to defeat tbe appointment of tbe Bmelling committee, and for
the interests of New Mexico Delegate Jo
seph should see that they are brought to
light. las v egas block urower.

If Messrs. Sells Brothers' Mammoth Circes is merely regarded as a stupendr m
advertisement for America, from which enterprising land they hail, or w liether it h
regarded as a startling revelation in this class of entertainment, in either case it mil. '
bo pronounced a brilliant success.
Melbourne (Australia) Daily Ae.
An Exhibition manifestly warthy its American reputation and the cxte.isive pro,
lies with which it came upon Australia. Sydney Daily Telegraph.

e
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RETURNING FROM ITS TREMENDOUS, TRIUMPHANT, FOREIGN TOUR OF OVER 20,000 MILES,
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ENORMOUS UNITED SHOWS
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WORLD,

Representative Australian Exhibit,
Regal Roman Hippodrome, Monster
Menagerie, Only Uiant Hippopotami, Biggest Circus on Earth, Only 1 ribeof
Wild Bedouin Warrior Athletes, Only Antipodean Aviary, Only Darkest
Africa Aquarium, The Olympian Stage of Old, Only Royal Japanese
Troup, Mid-Ai- r
Gymnasium, Children's Fairyland Frolics, Protesque
Carnival, Arabian Nights' Romances, Spectacular Pilgrimage to
Mecca.
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For while ahroad most notable additions were made to its attractions, by tho purchase in AustraliaBia, the East Indies and elsewhere of many exceedingly
rare and royal wild beasts, birds and reptiles. Conspicious among them.
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TIGERS

EVER

KNOWN,
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rado.

Commencing at once, I w ill sell to those
desirous of visiting the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, round trip tickets from Santa
Fe via Flagstaff, for $54 00 for tho round
trip. Tickets will have a transit limit ol
thirty davs in each direction, with a final
limit ot ninety days irom date oi sale,
The Btage connects with our through Pa
cific coast trains, and leaves Flagstaff each
Monday, Wednesda and 1 inlay, return
ing from the canon each Tuesday, Thurs
day ond Saturday. The Grand Canon
Hotel company have provided tents for
tourists, meals $1 per capita and lodging
$1 per night.
Apply at citv othce lor mil
w. w. smith.
information.
Ticket Agent A,, T. & S. F. Ry

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
(Formerly rhcenlz Hotel)

bote! well tl tk
! a eommodloia and maasiye itrnctare of atone the finest watering-placAllcgnanit's. It bai every convenience, and la elegantly (urnlibed and aupplted.
The Springs and Uotel are located on a branch ol the malu line of the Santa Ke Route, ill
from the town of Lai Vegan, New Mexico; ii readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au
gilea
trains per day. It ii cxteniively used as aresilug and bathing place by traacontlnantal
toarlsti, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tae
Country.
Round-tritleketa to 1 Vegas Hot Spring! on sale at ail goepin station!. Sound trip MUM
treat Santa Fe, a

Knights of rj'thtaa, Attention!

The biennial session of the supreme
lodue and encampment of the Uniform
liauk, Knights of Phythias, to he held at
Kansas (Jity, August 3 to 27, inclusive,
promises to be one of the best attended,
and most successful, gatherings, in the
history of the order.
The accessibility of the point of meeting will be an inducement to draw u vast
number of Kuights and visitors, and the
Missouri Pacific railway, with its vast net
work of lines entering Kansas City from
every direction, ellera greater facilities
than any other line, and will be in better
position to take care of divisions and
regiments, and the large delegations that
are expected. Its trains will be found of
the handsomest ; equipped with Pullman
bullet sleeping cars, Pullman parlor cars,
reclining chairs cars, (seats free) and
elegant day coaches.
The Missouri Pacific railway is prepared
to land divisions and regiments within
four blocks of the encapment, (the nearest
railroad point in the grounds).
The general committee has made complete arrangements for camping outfits;
tents with flooring, will be provided, and
wagons will be on hand to transport baggage to and from the grounds. The game
will be provided with water, and lighted
n
with electricity ;
cots, pillows,
and blankets, can be rented at a very low
rate.
ltemember: The Missouri Paciflc railway is the only line that lands its
within four blocks of the encampment grounds. The Missouri Pacific railway is the only line running out of Colorado, which is so situated as to be able to
properly handle the Knights who may
contemplate making the journey; making
a direct connection from all points in the
west, at Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
See your nearest ticket agent at once, or
write for full Information, to
C. A. Tripp,
Oen'l West. Frt. & Pass Agent,
Missouri Pacific Railway,
Denver, Colo.

dealers.

Beau

LYON & HEALYt

CHICAGO.

Kaiigaii.

Kansas is a great state for corn, wheat,
cattle, hogs and financial independence.
The A., T. St S. F. R. K. has several
thousand nice farms for aale in its old
land grant along the fertile Arkansas
river in south, central and western Kansas. For copy of folder giving full information relating to crop capacity of Kansas
lands, cost per acre and terms of sale
write to C. II Morehouse, D. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas.
Cheap Exenraton Kates to Colorado

Points.

Taking effect June 3 the popular Santa
Fe Route will sell excursion tickets to tbe
following points. Denver, $23.75; Colorado Springs, $19.90;
Pueblo, 17.55.
Tickets have transit limit of two days in
each direction, with final litnitof Oct. 31st
1892. Sale of above .tickets will be discontinued Sept. 30th, 1892. Passengers
leave Santa Fe at" 8 :55 p.m., breakfast
at La Junta, arriving at Pueblo 11 :50 a.
m., Colorado Springs at 2:20 p.m. and
at Denver 5 p. m. Or leave Santa Fe at
6:50 a. m. arriving at Denver 5 :30 the
ollowing morning. For further information apply to ,
W. M. Smith, Agent.
file at B.C. Dake'a
Advertising Agency, 64 and
Merchants Exchange, Han Francisco, Cel.,
where contracts for advertising can be made
for it.
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Dealer la Im ported and Domeitle

MORNING

COMPLETE STOCK OF
Wines, Liquors
Holiday' StreetfOPageant
Resplendent
BOOKS.
SCHOOL
and
Wonders
Golden
Beast
of
Wild
Avalanche
Spectacular Splendor
Revealing
a

None Should Fail To See.
Two Performances Daily, at 2 and 8 p. m. Doors Open One Hour Previous.
from
fare for the round trip.
all stations at one and one-thir- d
melon rates

Ex-- ,

ADOPTED

BY

AND CIGARS.

THE BOARD Of EDUCATION.

Headquarters for School Supplies,

PE3CO

th

E

OF NEW MEXICO!

on

of

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming: and Fruit Land. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal in every respect, and superior in some respects, to tbat of Southern California.
nd Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

$25.00

The Best and Shortcut Itoute.

Effective this date, the Santa Fe Southern and D. & R. G. railways will sell e
cureion tickets to the following points,'
good to return until October 31, 1892,
with two days transit limit in each direction : Denver, 1(23.75 ; Colorado Springs,
Passengers leave
$19.90 ; Pueblo, $17.55.
Santa Ke at 10:10 a. m., supper at Alamosa and take through Pullman sleeper,
arriving at Denver at 8 o'clock tbe following morning, making close connections
with the Burlington, Rock Island and
Union Pacific flyers ior Kansas City,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago, and all points
east.
For further information coll on or
T. J. Helm,
Genl. Supt. S. Fe S. Ry,
N.
M.
Santa Fe,

95

S00K, STATIONERY

tifully Illustrated souvenir cat- Blague wliti portrait of famous
arums will De Mailed rREBi

1

OF

i.

Sold by all

1

ANTIFOO

-

Guitars. Mandolins ft Zithers
and quality of tone are
War
in tub world.
ranted to wear In any climate.

Prop

.

grant hoaltri and aummer reiort Is sltaated on th aonthern alopa ol the Santa Fe ran
THIS tlio K'cty Mountains, and au elevation ol nearly 7,000 feet above the aca. The Sprlnga, om
in number, vary In temperature from vary warm to entirely cold, aud are widely eel
atel lor their curative efTeeta upon Kheumatlim and almcut all torma o clirouio dljuaia. lb
batklnf iaciiltlea art unequaled

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

in volume
tlie best

St Louis.

EED AND TRANSFER.

Anv one of which is big enough to swallow any other one heretofore exhibited.
It is easily seen that Sells' Circus deserves its reputation, and is fully worthy of the
biugest patronage the public can bestow. It certainly dwarfs everything we have
ever hud in Australia. Alelhourne iwly Herald
It has made tho Greatett Journey of its
Kind. The Most Successful One of Any
Age. Most Daring Feat of Private Enter
prise. Outapleiidoriug all Paet Efforts it
Results. A Giant's Pilgrimage by Land
and Sea. At most enormous Hazard &
Expense. A Popular Invasion Paved in
St. Louis Republic
The Twice-a-Wee- k
Gold. Linking Two Empires iu Amuse
will be mailed each Tuesday and Friday,
ment's Bonds. Whole Railroad TrairiB of
from now until November 30th, 1892, for
Vast and Novel Shows. Great Steamship
y
only 40 cents. It is a great
Loads of Strangely Curious llnngs. Worpaper, and will be indispensable during
sr?'''.
ality, MirtU, Merit's Tidal Wave. An
he
will
extra
the campaign. An
copy
Artist Army in Stupendous leuts.
sent free to November 30th, to the sender
of each club of five, with $2. Send for a
Teeming with Features from the Antipodes.
package of sample copies and raise a club.
Ine Uiassic Kacing viruun, oi m and Charioteers.
Address the Republic, St. Louis, Mo.
Bareback Kings
Its bravest
f! h (1 ,T, nim, 9 flf
- - lilP TllrF.
.
ine male auu L'moln
v"""
Arenic Hosts in highly Brilliant Acta.
Ill ltl.l;TO S .F.V VAST THAIN The Savago Monarchs of Most Distant V lids.
The Huge iiehemollis Told aooui m
Equatorial Lands.
Splendida Wild Beasts from
nr. I nf Wisest Elenhauts
.;.,,.
llonrs-leiiv- er
US
to
t'hirngo.
Only
The
Hippopotami
Under its new 6ummer schedule the
Burlington route ia enabled to offer in- A Ilundrid Artists of World-Wid- e
Repute
creased facilities iu train service and fast Th ;
Prophet's Sons in Superhuman FeatB.
time from Denver eastward.
Train No. ,. "The Chicago Special," The Royal Gymnast Marvels of Japan.
Fresh Horn
leaves Denver daily at 9 a. in.; reaching Bright Golden Visions,
Omaha at 11:40 the same evening and Realms. An
Playground for the
mak2
:15
the
nest
at
afternoon,
Chicago
Little Folks. A Startling Tournament of
ing the run Denver to Chicago-i- n 28
Lofty Leaps. The Very Air Alive with
hours and only one night on the road.
This train also has through Pullman Daring Deeds. A Ceaseless Carnival of
sleepers irom Koiisas City and St. Louis, Harmless Fun. Sensations Till There Is
making quicker time than any other No Room for More. None but the Great
est Riders will Appeer. None have the
line.
Truin No. 2, popularly known as "The Finest Gymnasts are hngaged.
leave
as
Denver
continues
to
Flyer,"
There is No Space for An Inferior Act. And
t, 8:3!)
p. ui., reaching St.
formerly,
Not an Inch to Spare the Commonplace. No
Louis at 7:10 and Chicago at 8:00 the
qual to it Can He Organized. INo Other
second morning.
lJilV Bear
Its Fabulous Expense. No Other Pay
Both of these trains consibt of vc8i-bule- d
One-hal- f
Such Salaries. Is Known So
Pullman sleepers, chair cars and
F'amously and Far. Or Can Obtain tin
diners, serving all meals en route. For
Features It Presents. It Will Eclipse All
tickets and Bleeping
full information,
Yon Have Ever Seen. And Seen Leaves
berlliB. call on local ticket luients, or ad
Nothing Lacking to the Eve. Its Progrnnim
dress G. W. Vallery, Ueneral Agent 1,700
as
is ivodigioua Jieyond Words. Moral
Larimer street, Denver.
Mightv, and as Pure as Great
of
The cream of the circus talent the world
Ilqilv Star
ViNlt the t.i'tunl Canon or the Colo-

WASHBURN

Son?.

V,LX.
BELT
FRUIT
the Continent.
System
Irrigating Canals

T5T' nSCTla

THE GREAT

that

the Headlight was not aware that every
man employed around the retiring agent
w as a straight out Democrat.
It is to be
hoped that Col. Hudson will not delay in
the good work of "cleaning out the nest
of pious thieves.
Silver City hnter
prise.

the enemy,

"

1

cured by

Sarsaparilla

of the Mes"a-leragency may bs administered properly
PItKSS COM- and for the best interests of the Indians XEKUITOKIAL
fll EN I S.
and of the government, it will be incumbent upon Col. Richard Hudson, the new
They Jlimt he Protected.
agent of that agency, to make many
Silvfr, lead and wool are the three
changes in the personnel of that agency.
of New Mex
The more sweeping these changes, the prime and solid productions
ico, and they must be protected. Chlomore will the best interests of the Indians ride Wack Range.
and of the government be subserved.
Cause: Dem. Co. 111ov. anil White Tup
Awiae lily.
STRANGE
Grant county taxes are steadily crawling
The Santa Fe ring is sticking in poor
up, and still the free sypteni remains in
old Antideluvian Ross' craw; and so is force.
It is alright as lung as the tax
tbe Grant county Demccraoy that repu- payers are wiljing to stand it. Silver City
diated him and would not send him, an Sentinel.
.
States senator and
ot Miould Be (leaned Out.
to the territorial Democratic convention. The
The rule of hypocrisy at the Mescalero
Politics make strange bedfellows; vide,
Col. Richard
is ended.
Indian
trf Santa Fe ring and the Grant county lludeon agercy
lias been confirmed as agent, and
Democracy in the same bed and against it will not take him long to clean out the
Boss and his little pup Tray, Ashenfelter. nest of pious thieves. Headlight.

In order that the affairs

l!

AVER'S

$30,801,390.

Koes and little dog Tray,
Poor,
Aaheufelter, do not like the prospect in this
present campaign in New Mexico; they
are right for once ; the boodle gang, of
which they were head and front while
holding office under Cleveland, will be
knocked silly by the people of New Mexico on November 8 next.

Complaint

L-iv- er

should
political situation in New Mexico
subscribe for and read the JNkw Mexican
they can not do any better nor spen
money any more profitably to themselv
1801.
and to the territory at large.
The total value of exports of merchan
The sheep growers and wool raisers of dise during the fiscal year 1892 was $1,
Nsw Mexico are now making decent 030,385,520 as against $884,480,810 during
profits; the Democratic party is pledged
the fiscal year 1891, an increase of $145
destroy their industry in order to give the 854,810. This is the first year of Amermake
to
Wall street gold bugs a chance
ican commerce when tho exports of
money, importing Australian and South merchandise have reached $1,000,000,000.
American wools free of duty.
The average annual value of exports for
the past ten years has been $754,345,844
The Democratic gang that has ruled th The
exports of this lust year exceed that
into
county of Grant has put that county
average annual valuo by the sum of $275,'
Democratic
a bankrupt condition; the
989,782.
for
ring that ruled the county of Santa Fe
This latter large increase in exportB of
ix years has done likewise by the latter 1892 over 1891, we note with special salis
county; do the tax payers and property faction, was made up chielly of bread
owners want any more of these corrupt
stuffs, cattle, eheep and hogs, which
Their votes in November next
rings?
aareate $173,700,905, an increase of
will show what they desire.
old

Carbuncles
Rashes

d

WATCHING.

boss, Felix
The White
Martinez, will endeavor to placate the
Childers hyoll'erin.
Hon. Wily Back-Sea- t
im an olive branch ; however, it is un
derstood, that Mr. Childers will demand
stronger proofs of Mr. Marline, faithful
ness in view the fact, that but a few
weeks ago Mr. Martinez sold the afore
said Mr. Childers out, horse, foot and
dragoons, between the bloody hours of
shadowy midnight and the beautiful
minutes during winch the noon day sun
shines on fair Albuquerque.

THE

Sore Eyes
Tumors
Sores

Salt-Rheu-

A-n-

SOME GREAT

and

and

Ross,
Attorney
Ashenfelter, the Albuquerque boBees and
the Democratic territorial committee do
not want statehood for New Mexico;
they say there are too many Mexicans in
New Mexico and hence that the territory
unfit for statehood ; how do the citi
zens ot thu territory, born Here anil oi
Spanish descent, like these assertions by
these carpet-baaners-

JP?i

folded in due season
comment.

Sarsaparilla

best remedy for
Catarrh

Y-o-

OBJECT.

THE

Naw Mbxican Ii the oldest nana
to eer l'ou
in New Mexico. amiIt l hBSsent
a H'KO HUd I'.OW'
I
,ha T., rltrtri,
n circulation amouf the intell Stent and p.ofie.slve people oi tuesoutuwett.

I1I.JA1II

HYER 'S

TruHtee'fl hale.
Notice ia hereby given, that whereas,
John T. P.nle, did on the 23d day of
March, 1892, by bia certain deed of In st
of that date, und recorded in bonk (1. of,
mortiages, pages 351 to 350, in the oilier
of the probate clerk and
reor
der's office in the county of Santa Fe, com
W.
S.
to
one
vey
Strickler, as trustee, the
follonihg described real estBte, eiui iii',
lying and beinir In the county of Sun'a I'e
:
and territory of New Mexico,
Lot
No. 3, in block No. 80, in the ton of
Cerrillos, Santa Fe county, N. M., according to plat of said town ; to secure to
Lowenthal & Meyers, or order, the payment of one certain promissory note,
bearing date the said 23d day of March.
1892, for tho sum of $500, on ileum id
after date, which said note bears interest
at the rate of 1 per cent per month from
date until paid.
And whereas, the said note is non past
due and unpaid, and according to the
terms and conditions of said deed of trust,
upon the failure to pay said note, according to its truo tenor, date ncd effect, the
whole of the indebtedness thereby secured
should become due and payable, aud at
the request of the legal holder of saiil note
the property thereby conveyed Bhould be
sold for the purpose of paying oil said
indebtedness.
And whereas said deed of trust provides that in the case of the absence from
the said county of Santa Ee, or refusal,
failure or inability of the said W. S.
Strickler as trustee, to act, then the (then)
acting sheriff of the said county of Sunta
Ee should become vested with nil the
powers of the Baid W. S. Strickler, with
full power to act; and whereas, said W.
S. Strickler ia absent from Ihe said county
of Santa Ee, and is unable to act, and il
lias become nrcessary for the paid sheriff
of the counly of Santa Feaa the suceesfor
in trust, to act.
And wheieis, the legal holders of paid
notes have requested Ihe undersigned to
advertise and sell said property bo conveyed as foresaid, for the purpose ol
paving off said iiidebtedne'S, which on
the day of sale hereint.fier mentioned
smouiils In, together wiih principal and
intertft, to the sum of $520 b.'l.
Now Ihereioie, 1 the undersigned,
bt
virtue of the power ai.d au'hoMly vested
in me us eucceseor in trout, tind in accordance wilh the terms and conditions
of eaid deed of trust, lor Ihe purpose of
together
paving off paid indebtedness,
with all costs attending the execution of
this trust, and provided to be paid by siiiil
deeil of trust, will on Monday, the 1st
day of August, A. D., 1892, at 12 o'clock
noon, at the front door of the postoilice,
in the city of Santa Fe, county of Santa
Ke, anil territory of New Mexico, sell the
above described property at public auction
to the higliest and best bidder for cash.
And which said above described property will be sold subject to a prior deed ot
trust given by the said John D. Doyle
unon tho same property to secure seven
certain promissory notes, aggregating in
the total, the sum oi ifiou, payable to me
order of Lowenthal & Meyers, and upon
which said notes there ia due and payable
on the iluy of Bale the sum of $705.
Ciias. M. Co.NKI.IS.
Sheriff of Stuta Ee Co., N. M.,
and Trustee.

TWENTY -FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME

With Interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water right. No drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
Aemlc diseases, no prairie fires, no snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and Illustrated pamphlets giving fall narticalars.

bail-storm-

s,

no

Good Schools, Churches,

Rallirai

$25.00

tl nnder - storms, no hot winds,' no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epU
PECOS IRRIGATION A IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY, NEW MEXICO,

Mixed Drinks.
s
Across the table my
Over his goblet sits ogling me;
Raising hU glass to his hirsute lips,
He stares and stares as lie Bips and sips-Si- ps
and stares with never a wink,
And an ice in his glass floats clinkity-clink- .

J
Wo

have had won- In curing mar.)"
of the worst and
m st aiKravaied case of
j

'Ueirultucc ess

My own cool goblet I poise in air ;
Two cold ice crystals are floating there,
Clinking the dew of the glass's rim,
As I sit, sipping, and Btare ot him.
A hundred outside in the shade, I think,
And our emptied glasses chime clinkily-clin-

t Q ja orrhoea,

Gleai, and every ona
of the tcrrlblo private disease! of that char
acter.

guarantee

We moit poaltivelr
a cure In every ease i of

A

Wo know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
ot either

or nydrocole. Our success In
Doth these diffloultlea
, has been phe
nomenal.

y

X

Penelope Why do you say Charley
Xixon is like a spyglass?
Perdita Because I tan draw him out,
see right through, him, and when 1 am
tired of him, shut him up. Life.

Medical Testimony.

Fistula and Itec'al Ulcer, without
danger

g
g

or detention from bUBlnes

Call upon or address
with stamp for free con- sultatlon or advlee,

its k Belts)

(Br

021) 17th St.

ENVER. COLO

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTIKG STA1JS.
.VothiiiK Left.
Tramp Madam, you may not believe
it, but

I was

once a prosperous business

man, the sole owner and proprietor of one
of the largest flannel shirt factories in the
country, and now, behold me, absolutely
penniless
Kind Lady How did you become to he
reduced to such straits?
!

Tramp Alas, madam ! I had an enemy.
He bored a bole in the roof of my factory
and one fatal day it rained. Judge.

Site Committed Nuiddc.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this let'
ter: "My husband Forgive me if 1
cause you trouble, but I sutler so. You
do not know what these lone, wakeful
wretched nights are to mo, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to lake my own
lite, but 1 nave been sick so lone. Uood
bye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
lms is but one ot thousands unit give
op, instead of using Dr. Miles' Kestoratlve Nervine, gnd being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle

tree.

She Was CnKaceit.
Miss Gush Is your star in the pcrihe
lion, Mr. Bootlie?
Tobias Bootlie No; she's
room working a dudel

in the cork'

iave Mistake.

Phvsicians freauentlv make mistakes in'

treatment of heart disease. The rate o'
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun
dreds become victims of the ignorance of
Dhvstcians in uie treatment ot the dis
ease.

One in four persons has a diseased

heart. Shortness of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregu'ar pulse, choking
sensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
certify to its wonderful cures.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

Book free.

And Our Colonial Industrie.
English free trade killed tho industries
of Ireland. This is a fact that must not
be forgoten this year. Albany Express.
'

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been selling Dr. King's
' New
Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
King's New Life Fills, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
never bandied remedies that sell as well,
or that have given such universal satisfaction. We do not hesitate to guarantee
thetn every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. 0. M. Creamer Druggist

But Llttlo Kent.
Are yon busy? asked the mug of the
growler.
Busy is no name for it, replied
growler ; I'm rushed. Puck.

the

Miles' Men
Liver Mils.
Act on new principle regulating the
Over, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, woman, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 50 doses, 25 cU.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'!.

The ftplce of Life.
What a dull world this would b9
body exaggerated.

Milwaukee

.

if no-

Journal.

Ayer'i Hair Vigor has no equal, in merit
and efficacy, as a hair dressing and for
the prevention of baldness. It eradicates
dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, clean
and healthy, and gives vitality and color
to weak, faded and gray hair. The most
popular of toilet articles.

loot Reer

W. Thornton Purker, M. D., Recorder,
Association of acting assistant surgeons of
the U. S. army, writes:
Salem, Mosb., March 23, 1891.
"When at Stuttgart, Germany, during
1 was suffering from
the winter of 1881-82- ,
severe attack of bronchities, which
I met,
seemed to threaten pneumonia.
at the Hotel Marquardt,
Commander
Beardslee, of the United States navy. In
speaking of my sickness, he remarked :
Doctor, you can cure that throat trouble
of yours by using an Allcock's Porous
Plaster.'
'That may be true,' I answered,
but where can I get the plaster?' 'Any
where in the civilized world, and surely
here in Stuttgart.
Whenever I have a
cold, I always use one and And relief.' I
sent to the drug store for the plaster, and
it did all that my friend had promised
Ever since then I have used it whenever
suffering from a cold, and I have many
times prescribed it for patients.
The Allcock's Plaster is the best to
be had, and has saved many from severe
llness, and undoubtedly, if used prompt
ly, w ill save many valuable lives. When
ever one has a severe cold they eliould
put ou an Allcock's Plaster as soon as
possible. It should be placed across the
chesi, the upper margin jiist below the
neck ; some hot beef tea, or milk, will aid
in the treatment.
This is not a patent remedy in the ob
jectionable sense of the term, but a stand
ard preparation of value. The government supplies for the U. S. army and
Indian hospital stores contain Allcock's
Plasters, and tho medical profession
throughout the world are well aware of
their reliability and excellence. I shall
always recommend it, not only to break
up colds, hut as useful in allaying pains
the chcBt and in the back. It is a
worthy of general confi
preparation
dence."

"is a family affair a roqtilsilo
of the home.
A 25 cent
package makos 5 trillions of
a delicious, strengthening,
beverage.

Kodnh 'iew of Texas.
Streak of rest from day to day,
A section house, a right of way,
A siring of box-car- s
moving slow
Across plains where sage bushes grow.
A few rancheros, caltle, buckers,
A train load of Italian muckers.
A trestle spanning canyon green
Complete a Texan railroad 6ceno.
Truth

Lord.Sliadycove Of course, I can never
be very intimate with your father, he b
ing in trade, but he will not bo surprised
to find me with some insular prejudices,
will ho?
Miss Manhattan Oh, no. Nothing fool
ish or ill bred that you can do will surpri sc
him. Life.

llueklcn's Arnica Hulve.
The beat Salve in the world lor cui;
bruises, sores, uiceis, salt ruwini, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, ami posi
tively cures piles, or no pay reutnred. it
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Price 25 cent rer
or money refunded.
box. For sale at C. M. Creamer's.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2855.

Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M
June, 17, 189:
Notice is hereby given that the follow-

ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in Biipport
claim, and tbat said proof n ill be
made before the register and receiver at
Sar.ta Fe. N. M., on August 17, 1802, viz:
Marcelino Garcia, for the s e 'j, Bee; 20,
tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: Jose Manuel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manual
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under the law and the regulations of the interior department, whv such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the abovo mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to oiler evidence in
of
rebuttal
that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mokkison, Register.
of his

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2852.

Land Office at Santa Fit,

N. M.,

Juno 18, 1892.)
Fair Arrangement.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
It is often said that the power of human
sympathy to lighten the sorrows and trials named settles has filed notice of hid in
of this life cannot well be overestimated. tenlion to make final proof in support of
This opinion was evidently held by Uncle his claim, and that said proof will bp
Zero, a colored mau who lived In a small made belore tne register ami receiver at
Connecticut town.
Santa Fe, N. M., ou August 17, 1802,
A

round."

He sold his carpenter's tools, and with a
little money out of his old leather purse
was able to make out a sum sufficient to
discbarge his debt to one of his two cred
itors.
"But surely you haven't money enough
left to pay Mr. Arnold, too, have you,
Uncle Zero?" asked this gentleman, refer
ring to the other creditor.
'Ain't got but jest 'noueh t' lib on till
I ken am some more," remarked Uncle
Zero.
"Well, what are yon coing to do about
it?" asked the gentleman.
An Honest Confession.
tell yo' w'at I lest thounht I'd bet
"I'll
The old Greek truism that "whom the
ter do," replied Uncle Zero. "I pay yo'
gods would destroy they first make mad" yoh money, sah, an I
symp'thize wid
is being strangely exemplified in the Massa Arnold, an dat'll about fix it un
Moun
national
eueni"
loutn's
present
campaign. Rocky
companion.
tain News.
Ills Name.
Mow to get Thin.
A correspondent of The Christian Union
The only Bafe and reliable treatment tells an anecdote concerning the late Rev
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the Dr. Samuel A.
Clark, of Elizabeth. N. J..
jjeverette" UDesitv rills, wtiicn eraa- - a wen Known clerical wit, who yet knew
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
perfectly well the proper limits of levity.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no and never wounded a friend's
feelings or
wrinkles acts by absorption.
marred a sacred place or moment with his
cure
most
founded
the
is
sci Irrepressible fun. At the First Church
upon
inis
entific principles, and has been used by congress held in New York in the
year
one of the most eminent Physicians of
a menu leaned lorwara ana whis
Europe in his private practice "for five pered: "What, Brother Clark, are you
years," with the most gratifying results. going to read an essay today?"
Mr. llenrv Perkins. 29 Union Park.
"Certainly," was the immediate reply;
Boston, writes: From the use of the "I am known to the church as S. A.
.Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has Clark." New York Tribune.
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
ana my general health is very mucn im
A Lucky Xumlier.
proved. The principles of your treatCarruthers Didn't you feel all broken
ment are fully indorsed by my family up when May confessed that you were thi'
In proof of my gratitude I seventh man to whom she had been en
Ehysician.
give you permission to use my gaged?
name it you desire to do so."
Waite Not at all; the number was so
Price $2.00 per package, or three pack lucky that I made a bee line for a policy
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All shop. Kate Field's Washington.
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
liie IjEVKKkttb
Specific Co.. 339
A Select Few.
Washington tit., Boston, Mass.
The following notice was found posted
of
at the gate a rural cemetery not in Ireland, but near Dieppe, In France:
Absent 9Iiniled.
"Owing to the crowded condition of this
Sneers Absent-minde- d
man, that fel cemetery only those living In the comlow Swellfront!
mune will hereafter be buried in it!"
Youth's Companion.
Marcum Yes?
Sneers B' Jove I I caught him the
Better Than a Wife.
other day actually flirting with his own
Hungry Higgins Please, mister, kin
ite.
you gimme tea cents to help buy me a
"Drink?"
The value of a good pame was well ex
"Naw. A locomotive. I see in the papers
emplified the other day, when a man that a good locomotive earns $100 aday."
asked one of our druggists for a bottle of
Journal.
"Whose?" inquired the Indianapolis
Sarsaparilla.
clerk. "Whose? why, Ayor's, of course.
. The Lay of the Last Minstrel.
don't suppose I'm going to run anv
The way was long:, the sua was hot,
risks with Hannah, do ye?
The minstrel found a shady siwt
And laid him down to rest awhile.
An I'mnnnly Method.
Dreaming not of human guile.
Maud Are you really to marrv Ethel
But the foeman came and found him
Biownstone?
Captured, gagged and quickly bound him
-Ned Yes; really.
Then, confirming all his fears.
tho
cotton
his
Pulled
from
ears.
Maud Only last week you told me you
Placed the organ by his gMe,
had a grudge against her. Don't you
Played him "Comrades" till he died.
think you have taken an unmanly method
-- Detroit Tribune,
of getting square?
A Had Story.
A Bafe Investment.
She I haven't seen you for five years,
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you Mr. Barker. Ilow's'tha' little romance of
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a yours with Miss Robinson ?
return of purchase price. On this safe
Barker Miss Robinson is no more,
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
She What! Dead?
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to bring
Barker No, married.
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any
She Ha.ha! You are stiK friends,
affection of Throat, Lungs or Cheat, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Langs, though!
Barker No. She married me J udj;e.
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to- taste, perfectly safe, and can alThe latest and best forms of mortgage
ways be depended upon. Trial bottlei deeds and chattel mortgages art for sale
free at 0. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
at the New Mexican Printing ofj ice.

OU1

SAE'TA, FB.

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AKD MODERN.

no
Hixto (iarcia, lor the n
n w H, sec. 27, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
to
witnesses
names
the following
lie
prove bis continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz: .lose Man
uel Sandoval, Julio Martinez, Manuel
Martinez y Gutierrez, Juan Jose Martin,
all of Lamy, N. M.
Anv person who deBires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and regulations of the in
terior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will begiveu an oppor
tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and- to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Morrison, Register.
viz

n

:
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Mountains ol Mineral, Fruitf ul Orchards and Other Resources,

mm

I Don't lie deceived IP a denier, fov
the sake of larcor profit, tells you
buiiii; inner K1I1U IS JUKI Hfl Kntm
'lis false. No imitation Is as cood
us iuo genuine maty .

He had borrowed money from two busi
ness men in the place to set himself up in
the carpentering business; and his venture
had proved so unsuccessful that before
long he deemed it best to give up his trade
and return to what he called "odd jobbin

OIT

THE GREAT
TEMPERANCE

effervescent

What Was It?
The father had come to the commence
ment exercises and the son was showin
him the sights.
"See that heavy set fellow over there by
tne pumpr" said the boy as they passed
tnrougn tne campus.
"Yes; who's he?" responded the father
with commendable curiosity.
"He's our champion football kicker; and
that one he's talking to leads the record in
baseball."
"Ahl And who's the tall chap with the
lantern jaws?"
"He's our champion tennis player. No
body in she state can swing a racket in tho
same atmosphere he does."
"Proud of him, I suppose?" ventured the
rattier.
"You bet we are, and so we are of the
nark haired fellow down there by the crate.
He's our crack oarsman and best all around
gymnast. Rare combination, but he's
corker, is Jimmie," and the son threw a
kiss to Jimmie.
"By the way," inquired the father, "who
is valedictorian of the class this year?"
The son looked at the father question
ingly.
"Valedictorian?" he asked with a puzzled look.
tho
"Yes; valedictorian?"
repeated
father.
"And what's that, I'd like to know?"
came from the son next, and the father
went right down to the first train out and
got on board. Detroit Free Press.

TUB

Hires

Hnaiiips

Arc not the only aljodo of malaria. Yon find it
everywhere, even lu localities wberoutm.s-phorlami enoihiry comtilkms would sueni to
The unibe unfavorable to its development.
versal remedy for and preventive of the dlro
is
Bitters.
Stomach
llostotter'a
complaint
Wherever the malady assumes its mo-- t irulent
form, and whether it be chills and fever, bilious
remittent, dumb uKiui or anno cake, the Hitters
is most popular and eoi'stitutcs-lhbest means
of protection
and euro.. Krom M.iine to the
Isthmus of l'aunmn, in Guatemala, Mexico,
South America and the tropics this truly famous
medicine lias won "goiiieii opinions irom an
conditions and classes in more ttisn a me:uphoricai sense, lor e i iltv. lnuureuio:i. eousiira
tiou. rheumatism, insomnia, ueurahria. liver
and Sidney trouble it ishighly ctllcaclous.
f'te
n. vs un p. rsisieuca.

A Family Affair

Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
, New Life for the Old Folks.

Kaises his glass then glares at me.
Tliere'd only one ice in my glass, achink
Two pieces in his float, clinkily-clink- !

Sot Our Charley.

A SAFE,
8TJEK AND PAINLESS
M ET110D roil 1 HE CUKE OP

i

Not Surprised That Way.

A nimble waiter the'goblets twain
Bears off to the fountain of coolueis
again ;
Replenished he brings them ; my

that distressing malady,

Kt'inoval complete, without
kolfe, causllo or dilatation.

The Man Who Mad to Stuy.
She had a French gardener. Wh.V ivei
accomplishments he may have posses, ed
in other ways, he was rather stupid about
lawn duties. One morning his stup; lity
was beyond endurance. She told him most
emphatically what she thought of li
nnd finished by saying: "Now, Fran- -'
you can go. I'll not have you anotnei
day." He went, crestfallen, to the stables,
where her husband chanced to be. He
looked at the general thoughtfully fur a
minute, and then said, "Ah, general, 1 am
very sorry for you." "Why, what is the
matter with me, Francois?" said the gen
eral. "Veil, I can go, but you must stay
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Choice

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK,

The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

Mountain

Valley

lands

and

near

the

Hills

Fool

FOR SALE

for Tourist, Invalid

TiRRiToniAi, Board or Kditatioh,
.
From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
, ,
Governor T. Ii,.ir,vi
...... .j
m winter nm
iniM.t. jn.c t.nniu ra Jllive V
Hadley, Elias 8, Stover, Amuilo Chuves,
thiin
other places haviiiu nearly
iimmer
Prof. P. J. Sclmei.ler
tho sarno annual temperature. Compare
Bupt. of Public Instruction... .Amado Clinves the difference between
the coolest month
nnd the warmest month for these places.
ll.STOKICAf..
In Santa Fe the monthlv nme;c is .'.!t.S, in
Snnta Fa,, Hie city of the Holv Faith of Rt. Boston, 45.1
4U.4; Dutfulo, 41. S;
Francis, is the capital of Xew Mexico, trade Detroit, 44.fi; Albany,
Grand Haven, 4.'i.7; North
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has tho
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site
pretenipeiature of northern Illinois nnd
vious to the 15th century. Its name was spring
Indiana, tho summer temperature of northbut it was abandoned ern Wisconsin and Michigan,
the autumn
before Coronailo's time. Tho Ri.nnwl, tnn-temperature of Wisconsin mid Michigan,
oi oania re was niunued in IOUo, it is Micro- - and tho winter temperature of central
u 0,acsl I'.uropenu settlement Illinois and Indiana. In other words
by
itlll extant m the United Stutes. In 1804 staying in Santa Fe, the invalid
pels tho
... v..v
vctibuit'some American trader iavorauie summers tiiatarcsHient ol
ningmo lorerunner ot me grout lino or me
field, Illinois, can r"Jt on y
ein grating
..uyu iuii.it, name over Lueounua annually to j.aKe
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Here is metenlngieal data forlsfll as furnislied by the U. S. local weather burea'i:
cur of santa ke.
.... 47.3
temperature
The city lies in a charming nook on the Average
.... 61.3
Average relative humidity
oi toe oaiua re ranjio ana is sbel- - Avenno vclnnitir
nf u-- i.l
es per
tereti lroin the northern winds hy a spur of
hour,
7.3
low inns which extend Irom the mountains Total rainfal
10.7.1
west as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the Number of cloudlw
l
.
to
'
centerof the valley at tho montliofapicttir- - Number of fair days days
. 1(17
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos Number of cloudy d'avs"
National Park, and through which runs tho
For tubercular disease! the death rati- 1
L'.a ucaun in mountain stream, New Mexico is the lowest in the unin the
Having its rise in the feanta Fe range of ratio being as follows: New Kmtland
Its elevation is 0,808 feet. Its Minnesota, 14; southern states, 0; New M.-x- I
population is 7,850. It bus good schools and ic0, 3.
ohurches. There is an excellent system of
distances.
water works. The citv is liirhleil with
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas f'itv 869
and electricity. It has more points ol" his For the irrigation of the
toric interest than any other place on the milesjfrom Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad.
prairies a- -1 valleys beiwwn Eitca ir.i Sprlnrer one
North American, continent. Land may be 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
hundred miles of largs trrintinir cnnala have
built, or are in
31U
oio
at
l'.l
course
suit
irom
the rich or the ueumig,
o( construction, with wauai for 75,000 tW.T
purchased
prices to
1'aso,
miles;
nines;
of land. These lands
ith perpetual water righta will b oUl chiap nd on th easy terms of
poor. Five acres in Santa Ke or vicinity from Los Angoles, 1,032 miles; from 6au
tea
will produce more than can be produced Francisco, 1,281 miles.
niiiuiitl payments, with 7 per cent interest.
any where else in the world. Our markets
or interest.
In addition to the above there are t
points
of
land
for
acres
tale
,400,000
are close at hand and we can successfully
There are some forty various points of
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
compete with anv other Inoalitv. fiinn tlm
nistoric-intereThe climate io unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds trrow to
in aud about
um irmt tree was pianieu in tne aanta l e tn nncipnt
city.
r..;
perfection and in abundance.
.
i.n.v
n,r ...m
t.
uwwi UUIUIIGIUIUIIQIU i.. u
tliA
III.
nnla
stnndit
The
old
adobe
nn
nrut
The A., T. 4 S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
milt Onin Wlmf nlnia ' mtiot r.Ai,t. no. ' where the old
Spanish palace had been erectproperty, and other roads will soon follow.
approach this record?
ed shortly after 1005. That ancient structure
Those
wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
was destroyed in 1GS0, and the present one
PUDLIO INSTITUTIONS.
will have a robate also on the same If they should
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
buy 160 acres or more of land.
Among the more important public instiThe chapel of San Miguel was built betutions located heie, in spucious and attrac- tween 1036 and 10S0. In the latter years the
tive modern buildings, aro the U. S. court Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710
and federal office building, the territorial it had previously and after 1093, been the
For full particulars appiy to
only Spanish chapel in Kanta Fe. It still
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial remains the oldest church in use in New
Denitentiflrv. New Meyipii nrnlmn' trnlnim. Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. 8.
government Indian school, Eainona memo- - tom 1C22; but the edifice proper is from the
R..AT?OiT.
rial institute for Indian girls, 8t. Catherine past century.
Indian boys training Bcliool, Fort Marcy ' Other points of interest to the tourists
barracks, St. Michael's college. Loretto acad- - "re: The Historal Society's rooms; tne
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial '"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
Institute. New West academy. Cathnlin church museum at the new cathedral, the
cathedral and four parish churches, Ejiis- - archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the soldiers' monument, monument to the
the archepiscopal residenceof Archbishop J. Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chopelle the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
s
ana many otners, including
note! .usiuai, uouuucieu oy me oisiers oi unanty,
accommodations, and several sanitary in- - and the Orphans' indastrinl school; the Iny al
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerMAX FROST,
the chapel of Our Latly of Light; tho
Attobniy at Law, danta Fe, New Mcxloo.
na Inman ,cb.ool; St. Catharine's Indian
hool.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
i. ? I ? S
ca
"ight-sehere may also take a
HALl'U K. TWiriIHl,I.,
acres and a population of 10,010. The prin-- 1
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Haata Ke,
dpal occupations are mining .sheep and cat- New Mexico,
tie raising, track farming and fruit growing. Interests to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo,
The valley soils are especially adapted to taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
horticulture and there is at hand a never D? in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Narube pueblo; Agtia Fria
Ollico in (irillin lilnck. Collections mid scarch-- j
failing market in the mining camps.
lug titles a fpeciaky.
In the southern portion of the county village; the turquoise mines; place of the
-forms the principal industry, the """'nation of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
x
tho ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
'
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- - P."1?'
BDWAItD L. BAKU ETT,
9
0 "n"6-o- f
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
lawyer, Bauta He, New Mexlos. Office Catron
block.
the militaey rosi.
placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being just-- 1
.,a..i,j.. is the oldest military ratab
ly noted for their richness.
il!umelU on Aierican
haying been in
IIENUV L.. WALDO,
almost
continuous occupation since 1002
wokxd's
the
sanitarium.
in tho several
Attorney (it Law. Will pmc-ticwhen
the
first
established
here
Spaniards
to Santa Fes superior climatic
court ol tlie territory. I'rompt attention givmi
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
to ail busliiL'fs intrusted tehis care. Ullice in
advantages, and its fame as nature's most was built by U. 8. soldiers in 1840 and the
Catron Hlock.
P08' was occupied a few years later.
potent healing power as a cure for consump-:ne!
ga'"riaon
'"
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa
Marey:
T. F. CONWAY,
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
Attorney ind Couimelor at Law, 8i1y
ClU,
Great
altitudes famish a gymnasium
New Mexico. Prompt attention
American medical authorities concede the
given to all
KEY TO THF. AIIOVB.
bushiest iutrasred to our care. Practice la all
wh,ere the respiratory organs are compelled
superior advantages of the city's location.
First triun
tlit tiouru of tho tciTitory.
Santa Kc at ":I0 i. in.,
The requisites of a climate curative of to be eiercised, and, consequently become
with No. i rust liounil ami No, 3 wut
consumption, are, according to the best larger and more efficient.
IjouiiiI, returninuHt
ll:l.j p. in.
i"vwi nmwauu luuuowg
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, enua-- 1
I'
suconil train liven Shiiih Ke nt 11:30 p. in..
as was the old opinion. This
K. A F1B&K,
with Jo. 1 wont bouml, aud rcluriu, at
bility of teniperalure, light and sunshine, hemorrhage,
fttc' h?s been well established by experience l IfiH. in.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Hid a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
Third trnlu leaves Sawn Ff at ll:.fi0 a. in., con "K." Hauta Fe, S. M., practices tu supreme an
'
inese must dc soujr.ni in localities interesting
New Mexico. Hpecialat-toijtlo- ii
Prof. M. w. Harrington, chief of the U..8. nects with No. 4 east Ijound, returning at 'J all district courtBof
nd attractive, where variety and occjpa-- :
KiveQ to miniuK and bptuiiii .u.dJdtx-i'jaft. in.
lion Linv be hud. and the social atlvnntnM weather bureau, says:
laud gram lititftaioLi.
Nos. 1 anil 2 are the Northern California and
'
lies
"Santa
Fe
in
nort
the
driest
of
the
F.l 1'nso trains,
re good.
Nos. Hand 4 arc the Southern California trains
Au eminent German authority says: "Tha United States. This region is extensive, hut
T. B. Catron
W. K. Coons.
altitude most fitvurnhlc to the huinnn nrir.in. changes in form from season to season.
Ism is about 2,Aiu meters," somewhat mors Santa Fe is always in it, however.
CAT It D.N & COONS.
THE WATERS OF SANTA IS.
han 6,500 feet,
Attorneys nt law ami nnliitors in chancery
Tallin r e, ti M. irtu'tice in all (lie court of tu
Dr. J. F. Dan tor
of the
from premntiiro (ioriini of
tmitory.
nan v tiowi im. Piliiui-litAmerican Health Resort association says:
SUFFERERS! (Irniiirl
aixl nil t!iu trimi of
cviln rfrfiiiliiik- fruin liniiscris
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of tlon. fxjf;rJH,overtiat ion, errors
of youth, or aiiy uaue,
GEO. II ILL IIOWAKI),
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Attorney tui'i CoiniccUor at Law, Santa Fo, N.
the mountains and supply the city of Santa KtnVNA Remedies. Pr.A.3.0UlT,B:s212 Clu:3go M. Aisoclaf,-i- with Jetl'riiis & Karlu, 1417 K sr.,
N. W.. Wasblntjh-n- ,
L. C. Special attention
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
Hlven to hiiHtnt'ss U'forc the land court, the
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
iffncral land oince, court oi private land claim,
cold
fresh
and
from the melting
(he court of claim.- and the supremo court of the
pure,
United States. HablaCasU'llann y dara atencloii
snows above, or trickling from springs in
cfipecial a cuestioues de mcrcedos y reeiamoB.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
WILLI A.U WHITE.
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Mirvtiyor.
here, whore other features of sunshine and
Locations n'fldo. upon piiu!ic lauds. Furnishen
information relative to panMi and Mexican
pure air combine to produce an ideal
land Krantc. Olhco in county court house, banclimate, it is of special value."
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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DENVER
RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

is,

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITV
Sn Routt io and from

tho Pacific

Coail.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

LeadyillejGIenwoQd Spnngs.Aspen
AND

GRftND

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

IriMai,

Ma Fe I New Meiico

Reaching all the principal
campi Io Colorado, Utah

THE

TOURIST'S

Points

FAVORITE

LINE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

T1AR.

All Uuoagh trslns equipped with Pullman Filsos
and Tourist slMpUuj Cits.
For elegantly ilhutrated
5f cost, address
T. JEFFERY,
PnVI sat Om'l
E.

tp.

Copyright,

HUGHES.

TnDti

littctr

S. K. HOOPER,
fMnl

Pan.

III. Igt,

DENVER, COLORADO.

HARRISON and

CLEVELAND

Both want to be prenideiit,

but there are thounands
men who would rather
well than be preBideut.

of
be
To

get well aiul stuy well eon-tuthe great Chfue&e
healers,

Lee Wing Bros.

wno, li you are mri, win
fnn von wtth their famiiUH
CHINESE

Vegetable Remedies
which flpeedily aud permanently cure every
form of nervous, chnfuic, private and sexual
diseases, lout inauhood, iemii.nl weakwHH, errors of youth urinary, kidue aud liver trouble,
disease of the heart, lungs aud that, dlneanen
of the blood or skin, diseases of the stomach aud
bowels, rheumatlnni. neuralgia, dmpepttla, constipation, syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet and all
aua discuses oi any orgnu oi me
weftKneshea
body.
LEE WING'S remed es euro where all other
mcaus fall. Consultation and examination frre,
and only a small sum for tho remedies. Call
for consult tit Km, or writo symptoms fully, enclosing stamp for reply.

LEE WING BEOS.
1548

Larimer

Street, Denver, Colo.

ANNUAL

MBAX.

tl.t
48.5

187J

deserlptifo books free

1 S.

tu Ke. N. M.

STATISTICAL INrOBMATION.

2I3: ksZwIM &i'msi

The annual temperature varies but little
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

towna and raining
and New Mexico,

HBO.

Hch vourself

if you're a suffering woman, with
the medicine that's been prepared
especially to help you Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. Jt will do it
where others fail. For all the diseases peculiar to the sex dragging-dowpains, displacements, and other
weaknesses, it's a positive remedy.
It means a new life, and a longer
one, for every delicate woman. In
every 'case for which it's recommended, it gives satisfaction. It's
guaranteed to do so, or tho money
is refunded.
It improves digestion, invigorates
the system, enriches the blood, dispels aches and pains, produces refreshing sleep, dispels melancholy
ami nervousness, and builds up both
flesh and strength. It is a legitimate medicine not a beverage.
Contains no alcohol to inebriate ;
no syrup or sugar to sour or
ferment in the stomach and cause
distress.
As peculiar in its marvelous, remedial results as in its
Therefore, don't be
composition.
put off with some worthless compound easily, but dishonestly, reo.
ommended to bo "just as good,"
n

"

1878
1874
1875
1876
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881

48.0
47.6
47.6
47.6
47.6
60.2
45.0

lactlng

TIAK.

ANNUAL

If BAH.

fa. 6

1812

lfxg
184
47.7

1885
1886
1887
1888
1889

47 6
4'J.O

48.4
4'J.8
50 4
47.8

18110

1891

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the
year.
MONTH.

Jan'rr
Feb'rr
March
AprU

Mar

;aa,,,

II BAN.

MONTH.

71.8
81.7
89.1
4ii,5
56.0

,,.,.66,4

July..,
Aufruat
Sept.

Oct
Nov
Dee

MXAN.

68.0
.65.9

69.0
49.4
16.7
40.3

At Top i)lcli.
Were you much troubled hy the high
waler uhile you were out west? inquired
the Iriend.
Not much, replied the returned
but I was a uood deal bothered
e
by the high whiskey. Had to pay twenty-livcents a drink, b'gad ! Chicago Daily
Trihnno.
Patronize the Nkw Mkxican for al
sorts of fine and cheap job printing j largest and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

SPECIAL RUN No.
GREATEST
VALli; OV
Tyler Fiimotm Antique Onk
tula ieak cuiuplcte, see apeclul

G. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

(9.
EARTH.

l!iiiliiifr - - Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Lamy

Itoll Cur

circulars.
4004, 3 ft. 6 in. lone, net 116.00
"
"
No. 4009. 4 ft. 6 in.
21 00
- "
No. 4010, 5 ft. lonrr,
23.00
Also see new ISO page oatalOKue for
1802. Creat cut of about 40 per oent from
BOOKS
former list.
FREE, postage IOo.
No.

8t, Louis, Ho., or Indianapolis, Ind,
BASK (WMKKS A RPFXIAI.TY.
We refer to every Bank In Thirty States.
Bhipped from

i

j

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over O. M. Creamer's Drug Htor..
OFFIC'K HOUKH.
Dtnlli,Sto4
.

WAIIAKH TIIAIVH.
Free Reclining Chair Cars Pullman &
Wagn6r Sleeping Cars Palace Diners
Coaches AH
.
Sumptuous Drawing-Roomodern luxuries.
No. 2 The Banner Limited
St. Louis
hitmidcnnuly bound In cloth
Marriage Guide. mill
trolH
nil tlm H..ni.tf mi
to Cliicaiio. Leaves St. Louis 9 :05 p. m.,
eiirloanorinfiulflltlvwTvltihto
know, a book for
7
871) pitur-Hj
m.
a.
Only II. Kent by ex Drew pruiMiid. arrives Chicago
Dr. J. W. BATE. Chicago, 111.
No. 42 St. Louis-BostoLeaves St.
'Louis (1:55 p.m., arrives Boston 9:50
second morninx.
No. 6 Limited
Leaves Kansas City
0:20 p. m., arrives Toledo 4:15 next
afternoon.
No. 5G Niagara Falls Limited
Leaves
2
Chicago 10 .30 p. m., arrives Niagara Falls
If trOU htert w i t h t innnrfhu. W
the next afternoon at 5, and New York at
Gleet.Whitei.Hnennatorri imA i
7 next morning,
d M. station.
rany unnatural duhan.....l
No. 54 Leaves Chicago 3 p. m., ar- 'our druggist for a bottle of
the next morning at
rivee
Falls
Niagara
,l cu" i a tew
without the aid or publicity daya
of a
8, and New York at 9 :Q5 p. m.
.doctor.
and
No. 5 St. Louis Flyer Leaves Kansas
Knarnnteed not to itricture.
The Universal Amrriam Curt,
City 8 :35 p. m., arrives St. Louis 7 a. m.
No. 2 Leaves Kansas City 10 a. m.,
Manufactured by
Evans Chemical (
arrives St. Louis 6:15 p. m.
No. 4 Leaves Denver 8:10 p.m., arCincinnati, o.
rives St. Louis 7 a. m., second day.
No. 0 Kansas
Leaves
Kansas City daily 0:20 p. m.
C. II. Mampton,
For sale by A. C. Ireland,
Com'l Agent, 1227 17th St., Denver, Col o
TYLER

DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.

TOURS.i

Jr.

The Daily Hew Mexican

GEORGIA

PRESS VISITORS.

Outline of the Program for their
ception and Entertainment

Re-

of the little scamp floating before his
eyes, so it is hardly necessary to say that
the "kids" will be on dock in full force

IHE SUPREME COURT.
Millie: ,t of all in Leavening Power.

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, tS

List of Oases to Be Determined at the

when the circus parade begins
Term Opening on Monday Next.
moving at 11 o'clock.
The New Mexico supreme court will
Visitors at Gold's museum : K.J. Wilterm on Monday
METEOROLOCICAL
Fifty-liv- e
representative men and cox, Pueblo, Colo.; Joe Crotty, Boston, open its
U. 8. Department of Aurhti.tcrk.
women of. the stale of Georgia, members Mass.; Miss Davine, Memphis, Tenn. ; next. Owing to the demolition of the
of
obsfrvkr,
Office
Bureau,
Weather
1
sautaFe. N. M., July 1','.
of the Georgia Weekly Press association, Paul Forman,
Denver, Colo,; Gustav handsome supreme court room in the
capitol by fire, the court will meet this
wiil arrive iu Santa Fe at 11 :20
Barth, Wichita, Kas. ; Samuel Golds-wortThe
and Bpcnd the day here
Caldwell, Kas. ; Mrs. J. S. House, year in the Santa Fe county court house,
party will occupy their own Pullman Percy House, Walter House, Springfield, where the apartments, while not quits so
co
pretentious as Ih9 old ones are at the
sleepers while here and take their meals III. ; Lawrence Smith, Gallup, N. M.
7
commodious and
Clnndls at the Palace hotel where special rates for
Dennis Hart, a coal miner employed in same time
'E
.3 51
6.00 a. m.
I'louily
' ruVHlrvi to the ordinary
3:UO p. m
occasion have been made. Travelling the C. C. & I. company's mines at Cer- convenient
the
.
Maximum Temperature
f' Passenger Agents V. A. Simpsou and ('. rillos, had his right leg fractured below platform hai been placed and neatly carMinimum Terape-atur- e
where the five juptxjd can be
At Work on the Capitol.
Total rtecipitatlon. H B. hkeseV;-oLs-firemen Want Exemption.
('. Carpenter, of the Santa Fe system, are the knee by a cave in of rock yesterday peted
on.es.
There is a great deal of good stone and
The Albuquerque fire department have
afternoon. He was brought in this morn- seated abreast when court
in charge of the partv.
of
a
list
is
cases set down for
Appended
At a meeting of the Poard of Trade ing by Dr. D. C. Kelley, of San Pedro,
brick left in the walls of the capitol that circulated a petition among the firemen
bearing at this term.
at the governor's and
committee of twenty-fivcould be used iu rebuilding. The capitol of the territory for their signatures, to
in the care of the good SiBtera
2S. 298. Lynch vs. Grayson.
placed
July
office this morning, fund arrangements
July 27. 420. Bullard vs. Lopez ; 444. commission have had estimates made of which many have responded favorably.
for entertaining the visitors were made, at St. Vincent's.
U. S. vs. Velarde.
The
W.
the value of the material, which they The petition asks the legislative assem
fore
faithful
the
of which the following is an out-linStevens,
Harry
July 28. 451. U. S. vs. Gonzales; 455. place at $60,000. The foundation is un- bly, meeting at santa be next December,
ith refer- man of the Nisw Mexican's news room,
program had to he arranged
&
Field
et
Co.
vs.
al.
Romero,
and the cost of that alone was to exempt firemen from military duty,
ence to the performances of the circus in
Julv 29. 472. Scottish Mortgage Co. injured, Their estimate does not include payment of poll tax and jury duty while
purchased the south side propthe afternoon and evening, and the con- yesterday
$11,000.
Mc
Broom
Garland vs. Sperling value ol
; 475.
and all those w ho have served
cert wus therefore provided in the morning erty of Juan Jose Rivera, consisting of vs.
grounds. Las Vegas Free Press. in service, to
be exempt permanently
covered with Brothers.
correct. The territory baa at hve years
one acre of ground, two-thirinstead of heing at a later hour.
Quite
1. 478. Hunekevs.Uold;48l.
least $100,000 invested in this property, from these obligations.
At 8 o'clock a. in. a sub committee of fruit trees, and a
house, U.August
iS. vs. Vigil.
which becomes available for use in rereception consisting of Gen. Ilobart, just below the Cross place. The conTerritory vs. Edie ; 487. storing the structuie to its original usefulAugust 2.-- 482.
Geo. 11. Cross, Solomon Bpiegelherg and
will
Mr.
was
Stevens
sideration
$850.
Swallow vs. Bain.
ness. Messrs. Donoghue & Monier have
John Patterson, together witli
Yrisarri vs. Kaminski ; a force of ten men at work removing the
August 3.-- 494.
Wedeles and Secretary Knaebel, of begin at once to improve the place.
Chavez.
vs.
495.
Wkiltrn Division.
Kirschner
citizens
of
material from the upper walls as far down
the Board
generally
Trade, and
C. L. Thayer, sr., last night received
4. 490. Kirschner vs. Ferran ; aa the top w indow Bills of the second
will call on the aesociation at the Palace.
mine 497.August
from
his
Colo.,
Silverton,
by
freight
Kirschner va. Gusdorf.
storv. The heavy cut stone ia lifted from
At tl :30 "Guard mount" at Fort Marcy,
a 240 pound sample of mineral bearing
August 0. 499. Salazar Vs. Ronpuillo ; its position by a derrick and carefully
IsTO. S4. to which the excursionists are specially
deSahubez.
va.
Chavez
500.
Chavez
in
mines
the
from
comes
It
lowered to the ground, and Mr. Monier,
invited.
quartz.
August 8. 501. Manderlield vs. Field; who is a competent authority, says a
At 10 a. m. the association will be re- which he and Mr. Vaughn are interested
much larizer proportion of the cut stone
ceived at the palace by the governor. The and is on exhibition at the Arcade, The 502. Senecal vs. Bolton.
In eflect Friday July 1,19
August 9. 503. Falkner vs. Territory ; will be serviceable in rebuilding than be
reception room and parlors will be thrown
and
in
silver
about
runs
vs.
$700
504.
oie
gold,
Territory.
etal.,
Chayez,
and
bad originally estimated.
and the mayor
representatives
am open,
A., T. & S. F. R. R.
10:00 pm 12 01 Tim I.v. Chlrairo Ar. xttiani
August 10.-5- 05.
of the citv i:ovruuient. and all the mem copper and the pay streak is twenty-eigTorn-tnrMore Itaiu.
vs.
12:80 m 9:50 pm " Kansas City. ' 7:00 am i:W pm
Co. vs. Carvil ; 606. Cortesy
9:3.'. am 9:40 am"
la Junta. " S:lf.am7:IQ pm bers of the reception committee, win db inches in width. Good leather.
And vet another one! Reference is
present.
J. M. HeiBey, clerk in the postolhce
WESTWARD.
Auntist 11. 507.
Territory, ex rel. made to the fine rain that fell about noon
All ruemuersot the reception comumiee
g rATIONS.
of Valley, per sk - $1.25
NO. 4. will be provided with suitable badges.
department at Washington, arrived in Dudrow vs. Prince, et al.; 508. Trujillo yesterday. For ten days paBt these show Prido
NO.
XO. S. NO. 1.
will put in his leave vs. Territory.
"
to
Fe
Santa
and
a.
m.
a
A
10:30
1.50
complimentary
day
grand
of
Patent
come at convenient intervals
Ivory
2 SO a 4:U5s I.v. Albuquerque .Ar 7:00 p 4:40 a
August 12. 509. Segura vs. Territory j ers have
concert will bo given in tl.e plsz: by the of absence here in search of health. He
2:30 12:21
Mitchell
9:06"
the
refresh
to
hours
forty-eigvs.
"
510.
Jose
about
1.75
Territory.
U.
S.
Inez,
with
1:45
Trujillo,
Patent Imperial
coolidKe
A.,
ll:55p bai.d of the lUtli infantry,
8:3.) a 9:50"
went to Eddy, and also stopped
1:20
11:25" a
WinRato
s:5Sa 10:16"
August 15. 513. Territory vs. Carrera; eartii, and set the farms,gardens and
of national airs, and recently
program
special
12:40'
10:40"
1.75
hund'tl
New
found
9:S0a 11:00"
the 514. Butcher vs. Thompson.
Gallup
awhile at Albuquerque, but
Potatoes, per
orchards snrineing into a newer life of
8:20" the favorite Mexican selections, including
11:15 a 1:3.1 p
Navajo Springs. .. 10:27
A drive into the valley or
6:45" La Paloma, La Golontirina and Sobre las climatic conditions there not near as
August 113. 515. Territory vs. Chacon ; fruitfuluesB.
Holbrook. ... 9:05
12:20 p 8:20"
"
1.00
7:3 V
5:15"
510. Berrv vs. Hull.
WiuBlow
of Col. Pearshows very readily what OldPotatoea
the foot-hill- s
l:40p 6:ll"
agreeable as at Santa Fe. Mi. Heisey
3:00" Olas; through the courtesy
5:21
Flagstaff.
4:10p 7:."i0"
Terry, et al., vs. these timelv rains have done for Santa
AugUBt 17.-5- 17.
3:55
1:20" son. Souvenir programs will be provided will give the climatic cure a thorough test
Williams
6:00 p 9 30"
Martin.
2:25"! 11:5: a for the visitors.
Fe county in a few weeks. The range is
Ash Fork
6:55 p 10:W"
he receive benefits from his
8 OOp 11 :50 a
Preseott Junction.. l:r5 " 10:40"
line, mountain side and val- Throughout the day the memberB of the and should
cures all oarticularly
12:15" 8:46"
Hood's
Teach Springs..
absolutely
Sarsaparilla
:35p 2:15..
in
lav nhnwinu the best uraziuz for years
in
his
committee will assist the visitors
10:10 pi 6:20"
seeing stay here he will resign
position
drain, Hay and Feed at Lowest
blood
it
5:05"
Kingman
and
diseases caused by impure
ll:20p
All the fruits Bre being rapidly developed
7:00" 3:20" the places of interest in the city. The the
The Neiitlloa
1:4.', a 7:45"
service and take up his builds
Market Price.
government
whole
the
1:110"
system.
up
6:27"
Feuner
4:05 a 10:C6"
under the influence of this judicious mix
rooms will be open, and a spe- home here.
2:55" ll:10p Historical
Bannad
6 05 a 12:40 p
of sunshine and rain, warm days
of Solomon
ture
committee
cial
consisting
12:25"
8:25"
9 10a 8 51"
Daggett
Messrs. Sam. D. Blanford, Frank HudPERSONAL.
I.T
and cool nights, and the prospects tor an
1:45" 8:03
Sniegelberg, Wm. W. Merger, J. P. Vic
9:30a 4:31." Ar... Barstow
8:25 a
7:40"
abundant harveBt are ol the most natter
Mojuve.
tory, Col. Fletcher and Elias Brevoort son and F. Kleinsmidt returned home
12
2ii
Ar. i os Angeles.
pm will direct the attention of the visitors to last
2:45 pm
ing character.
from the Mora fork of the
is iu the capital.
Waldo
H.
L.
evening
8:4U
.
Judge
San
H. B.
"...
Diego..
7:30im
the objects of special interest.
6:80 pm
8:45 pm..".fa Francisco.
week
a
is viBiting Mrs.
where
of
Pecos,
Miss
Cerrillos,
enjoyed
they
Moore,
upper
be
All members of the excursion will
in camp with Arthur Knaebel, Adolph Hurt and family.
provided with a new guide book contain
for
Hon. J. B. Mayo .eaves
ing list of places of interest in the vicini- Fischer and others. Up to yesterday
lly and other matter connected with
Agents Wanted Male and Female,
morning the camping party bad caught Golden to look after .lis extensive minCONNI.CIIONS.
visit to Santa Fe.
old and young, $15 to $25 per day easily
1,950 trout, and since it is easy for even ing interests there.
..
T. & 3. F. Hallway for all
AI.BUQUEItqrjE-Amade, selling our uueen riating uutnts.
a novice to laud 150, a day they think the
County I'omiiiiNftion Meeting:.
Dr. Morgridge, of t'errilloB, resident
and doing Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper
points east and west.
The board of county commissioners was party have passed the 2,000 point ere
& I. company, bas
C.
C.
for
the
Brass Plating : this is warranted to
and
Arizona
physician
PRESCOTT JUNCTION Piwn't ,t
i eutia.1 railway, for Fort Whipple and
wear for years, on every class of Metal
in session all day as a board ol equalizathis. The young men enjoyed their out gone to Topeka to bring 0 it his family.
1878.
IBTABUSHKD
Tableware, Jewelry, etc. Light and easily
tion. Numerous caBes of appeal were ing immensely, despite the frequent rains.
Hon. Antonio D. Vars, the efficient
BARSTOW-Californ- ia
rMirhern KhUwiiv Tor n.i
bandied, no experience required to operate
disposed of and in most eases reducassessor of Rio Arriba county, and a vt ry
A tige'es.
them. Can be carried by hand with ease
The
Circus
Dlogo imi o'.licr miiiII'c: ,i ii
comfrom
made
the
the
tions
by
raitings
points.
from house to bouse, same as a grip sack
Sells Bros.' circus and managerie will good citUen, is iu the capital on official
mission were granted, good end sufficient
or Batchel. Agents are making money
MOJ AVE -- Southern Pacific for Mm i'lttio K'
two performances in Santa Fe to- business.
Baerameuto and southern
reasons in the cases beiug presented. give
rapidly. They sell to almost every busi
E. J. Wilcox, P ueblo, Colo. ; W. II.
The tax roll w ill be larger this year than morrow pitching its tented home fronting
ness house and lamily. ana worusnop.
W.
E.
&
Faw cett, Pueblo, Colo. ;
Pierce,
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